HOST YOUR OWN PARTY
Ideas to Host Your Own Party

invitations:
• Make a list of friends and family to invite
• Pick a day, time, and location for your party
• Fill out the invitations in this activity kit and give them to your guests
• Fun Idea: Ask your guests to wear a Star Wars costume and to bring a gift-wrapped Star Wars book for a grab bag

Party Prep:
• Plan out Star Wars-themed refreshments by searching for “recipes” on StarWars.com or by using cookbooks such as:
  • Wookiee Cookies and Other Galactic Recipes
  • Wookiee Pies, Clone Scones, and Other Galactic Goodies
  • Ice Sabers: 30 Chilled Treats Using the Force of Your Freezer!
  • BB-Ate: Awaken to the Force of Breakfast and Brunch (on sale 12/15/17)
• Print out copies of the activity pages from this kit, making sure there is at least 5 activity sheets per guest; don’t forget pens!
• Purchase or borrow copies of your favorite Star Wars (at least one per guest) book to place on the tables at your party; leave the book open to your favorite page

Let the Reading Begin!
• Once everyone arrives, ask guests to look around the party and find a Star Wars book; go around the room and have each guest act out or read the page that’s open on their book
• When your guests arrive, have them place the gift-wrapped book into the grab bag; upon leaving, make sure each guest gets a gift-wrapped book from the grab bag!
• Enjoy some refreshments!
• Pass out the activity sheets and pens, letting each guest choose which sheets to fill out
• Hold a costume contest, with prizes for different categories: most creative, funniest, scariest, group favorite

Happy reading!
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BOOKMARKS

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Print and cut out.

2. Save your page in your favorite Star Wars book!
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1. Print and cut out.
2. Fold along the dotted line and close with tape.
3. Save your page in your favorite Star Wars book!
COLOR THE PAGE

BB-8 on the Run
On Sale Now!
COLOR THE PAGE

Forces of Destiny: Daring Adventures
Volume 1
On Sale Now!
The evil Empire has taken over the galaxy. Luckily, the rebels have a new hope — Luke Skywalker. Now they just need a spaceship!

Search the Cantina on Tatooine for these pirates, smugglers, and other ne’er-do-wells. Is one of them the pilot Luke is looking for?
Supreme Chancellor Palpatine has been captured by the evil General Grievous! Obi-Wan Kenobi and Anakin Skywalker must blast their way through a blockade of spaceships to save the Supreme Chancellor.

First find the Jedi Knights, then help them avoid enemy fire by spotting these ships:
There's plenty to do on Coruscant. After you find the Jedi Knights, search the big city for these places: Dex's Diner, the Galaxies Opera House, the Outlander Club, the Snapping Septoid, and the Vos Gesal Hotel.

Senator Amidala has been attacked! The brave Jedi Knights Anakin Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi chase the senator's attacker through the skies of Coruscant.

Help the Jedi Knights search for the assassin and these other flying things:
When Ezra goes inside the academy, he really goes inside! Can you find your way through the ventilation system, from the entrance at the top left to the open vent at the bottom right?
COLOR STAR WARS ADVENTURES

Color this incredible page of Star Wars Adventures—one of many images in Star Wars Adventures, Vol. 1, available wherever books are sold!
WHICH PATH TO FOLLOW?

Kylo Ren is trying to escape. Which path should Rey take to catch him?
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*Star Wars Forces of Destiny*  
On Sale Now!

*BB-8 on the Run*  
On Sale Now!

*Star Wars Made Easy*  
On Sale Now!

*Adventures in Wild Space*  
Book 4: The Darkness  
On Sale Now!

_EVERY PAGE IS A JOURNEY_
COUNT IT UP!

Count the objects in each picture, then fill in the white box with the number.
**Use the Force (page 1)**

**Are you a Jedi Master, or Padawan?**

Find out by using the force to uncover blue Jedi crystals without disturbing the red Sith crystals.

**Set-Up:** Cut out all of the squares of crystals from this page and mix them up on the table face down. Next, cut out the word squares from page 2 and place one word face-up on top of each crystal.

**Play:** Read one of the words out loud, then recover the crystal that was hidden beneath that card. Score one point for each blue Jedi crystal that you find and lose a point for each red Sith crystal. How many points will you have once all 12 kyber crystals are safe?
**Use the Force** *(page 2)*

**Keep Score:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sith</th>
<th>Jedi</th>
<th>Ewok</th>
<th>R2-D2</th>
<th>Obi-Wan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C-3PO</td>
<td>Luke</td>
<td>Leia</td>
<td>Han</td>
<td>Chewbacca</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X-wing</td>
<td>Endor</td>
<td>Death Star</td>
<td>AT-AT</td>
<td>Rey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finn</td>
<td>Darth Vader</td>
<td>Kylo Ren</td>
<td>Jyn Erso</td>
<td>Hoth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Hunt for the Star Wars™ Characters!

Clues may run forwards, backward, diagonally, up or down. Some may overlap or even be backward.

REY     LUKE
FINN    ANAKIN
POE     KYLO REN
HAN SOLO  YODA
LEIA  CHEWBACCA

CONGRATULATIONS TO

NAME

FOR PARTICIPATING IN

2017 STAR WARS READS

SIGNATURE

DATE

EVERY PAGE IS A JOURNEY, WHERE WILL YOUR JOURNEY TAKE YOU?
ACTIVITIES FOR TEENS & ADULTS
COLOR DARTH VADER

Color this incredible page of Darth Vader in action - one of many images in COLOR YOUR OWN DARTH VADER, available wherever books are sold!
TO BB-8 OR NOT TO BB-8: A PERFORMANCE

Gather a group of volunteers and reenact a scene from William Shakespeare’s The Force Doth Awaken (Act II, scene 4, lines 103–121).

Enter Han Solo and Chewbacca.

HAN
O, vision I had never thought to see,
O, sight beyond belief, an ’twere a dream,
O, scene wherein I never thought to play,
O, spectacle that warms a smuggler’s heart—
My ship, my strength, my soul, my ev’rything:
Chewbacca, we are home.

CHEWBACCA.
—Egh, egh, egh, auugh!

[Han and Chewbacca hear a noise. Han lifts the hatch to expose Rey, Finn, and BB-8.

HAN
Where are the others? Where is all thy crew?
And where the pilot who hath flown this ship?

REY
’Tis I: I am the pilot.

HAN
—Thou?

CHEWBACCA.
—Egh, auugh!

REY
My words are true: we only are aboard.

FINN
Thou canst that furry monster understand?

HAN
That furry monster understands thee, too,
So prithee hold thy tongue, or be beshrew’d.
Come up, out of the hold, and tell me quick:
Where didst thou find this ship? How came it thee?

REY
On Niima Outpost.

HAN
—On Jakku? That junkyard?

FINN
My thanks, good fellow. [Aside, to Rey:] ’Tis a junkyard, see?

HAN
[to Chewbacca:] I said we should the Western Reaches check.

CHEWBACCA.
Egh!
CONNECT THE DOTS

Follow the path from dot to dot starting from the smallest number.